
Back from India / Blown Away! 

We have just returned from a two week sensory explosion in India! A land of disparity marked by radical 
contrasts of the poor and the rich… beauty and ugliness…the 1.1billion people and the lonely 
beggar…pervading spiritual darkness and the brightness of the glory of God in the hearts of those who 
know and walk with Christ. 

  

 

 
For two hours in Mumbai (Bombay) we had unrestrained opportunity to share Jesus to Hindu and Muslim 
business leaders.  It was an historical occasion in that this was the first gathering ever for this group to 
meet for the purpose of being introduced to the person of the Lord Jesus Christ  All desired Bibles to 
continue exploring truth and the way to God. They stated that the message of Jesus as the Way, the 
Truth and the Life is a “radical” message but were willing to explore. Continue to pray for these precious 
souls in search of the Living Water. 

Our time in Goa was a time marked by nurture and healing of those of “our company” giving their all to 
make a difference in India.  It was staggering to see the sacrifices they are making to demonstrate the 
love of Christ in that populous land. Steve and Gwen (my sister) Smith we beautifully used of God to 
massage the souls through the Word of God of these dear people representing twenty nations from 
around our globe. 



As we stood in the largest mosque in India in Old Delhi packed by thousands and as we tunneled straight 
up to the top of the minaret our cry was “God lift the great shadow of this daunting religion.  May these 
millions see your love and experience your forgiveness!” 

Our hearts are broken….our hearts are full and we can’t wait to share with you God’s love for India. 

His, 

Bill and Grace 

 


